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A 1988 TEST EXCAVATION AT JULFAR,
RAS AL-KHAIMAH
Burkhard VOGT1
In preparation for the International Julfar Project the Department of Antiquities and Museums of Ras
al-Khaimah carried out a test excavation at Julfar within the town district of al-Mataf.
The presence of this very large site was always known from the traditions of the indigenous population
and the knowledge about its very identity, location and its former splendour has continuously been kept at
high appreciation. The first conclusive identification of the sites of al-Mataf and al-Nudud was offered by B.
de Cardi and B. Doe [de Cardi 1971). In 1973/74 the first archaeological investigation of the site was
carried out by an Iraqi Mission under the direction of M.Y. Taha and its results were published in the
Journal Sumer 31 [Taha 1975]. The second approach was done in 1976 and 1977 by an expedtion led by J.
Hansman, who carried out 3 small-size soundings in the respective areas [Hansman 1985]. These two
operations were equally limited both in time and in size and general knowledge about the site and its
material heritage was and still is relatively scarce.
With the formation of a department of antiquities in Ras al-Khaimah the equal importance of Islamic
archaeology versus already established pre-Islamic researches at sites like Shimal, Ghalilah or those in the
Wadi al-Qawr was easily recognized: the idea of an international research project at Julfar as the Islamic
key-site in the Lower Gulf was born with the intension to devote a period of at least 5 years to the
investigation of this particular site.
Such a project could not reasonably be approached without detailed information about the approximate
extension of the site, of the depth of its cultural deposits, the nature of possible structures, and—and to
some extent—the preservation of its material inventory.
Meeting the needs of the latter, the installation of a restoration laboratory inside the compound of the
National Museum was envisaged. After nearly two years of joint efforts by the Government of Ras
al-Khaimah, the Federal German Foreign Office and the expertise of Mr. J. Kunkel from the German Mining
Museum Bochum, the laboratory was accomplished and inaugurated.
The 1988 test sounding was aimed at a mere feasibility study; there was no intention to conduct a proper
excavation or to publish any results. With reference to Hansman the occurence of structural remains (i.e.
mud brick architecture and the like) was taken for granted. Therefore it was envisaged to dig a trench of a
given size with a given number of workmen in a limited period of time irrespectively of architectural remains
from the surface down to the bottom of the cultural deposits which was then assumed on sea level.
That strategy was to be changed slightly in the course of the excavation when it became apparent that
structural remains were indeed difficult to trace and highly disintegrated by mere air contact and that this
had to be taken into account in the future framework of exposing larger portions of the site. The aspect of
site preservation turned out to be more important than with the case of much older sites like the Bronze
Age cemetery and settlement of Shimal. The pursuit of the above strategy was soon surpassed by the
pursuit events, when eventually architectural remains were exposed and an afternoon rain was sufficient to
turn brick architecture into pure mud and made the trench sections collapse. That happened at a time
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when a proper documentation of the sounding could not be accomplished and thus the consideration of
publishing material and findings was harshly abandoned.
Strangely enough, judged by the succeeding soundings of our Japanese, French, British and German
colleagues, the 1988 findings appear unparalleled (so far) and thus rather worth mentioning and it was finally
the instigation of Prof. Tatsuo Sasaki of Kanazawa University to attach a short report of his own [Sasaki
1991]. This contribution cannot—for the above reasons—give more than a meager account on the
proceedings and very general results of the 1988 sounding and 1 do not intend to conceal that some of the
conclusions are well influenced by the later—sometimes contradictive—findings of the Japanese colleagues
whom I had the opportunity to visit briefly during their field season in winter 1989.
Trench location and excavation procedure
Selected for test sounding was an area in al-Mataf approximately 400 ms. south of the present Julfar site
office. It is this the central and most elevated part of the entire site (PI. 1). As already recognized by
Hansman [1985: cf. Fig. 2: A-C], the area consists of three major sections which are separated from the
others by two linear depressions leading from east to west: a northern section with the mosque foundation
(British concession), the central section with a stone-built water cistern and the remains of a modem tower
(French concession) and the southern section (Japanese concession). Already Hansman used the term
"moat" to denominate those two morphological anomalies. It was then a rather easy step to suggest right
here the locale of the so-called Portuguese fort. In fact, there is no authentic textual evidence for such an
assumption but it is rather a conceptional transposition of pictoral Portuguese fortification groundplans from
the Indian Ocean Batina to the lower Gulf coast. Although Julfar is mentioned to have been under
(Hormuzian or direct?) Portuguese sovereignty, there is virtually no reference to a fort built by the
Portuguese or according to their architectectural needs. However tiie presence of a fort is well recorded
in the atlas of Lazaro Luis from 1563, whereas the better known inspection account "El Livro do Estado da
India Oriental" by Pedro Barreto de Resende was compiled in 1632 or immediately afterwards and published
in 1646 (cf. de Cardi and Doe 1971:232], i.e. 13 years after the Portuguese finally withdrew from Julfar in
1633 (kind pers. comm. by R. Gulbenkian).
Size and shape of Julfar's central section left little doubt that at least this part was somehow more
dominant or even fortified during the period of Portuguese dominance in the Gulf (as indirectly suggested by
the surface finds of Far Eastern ceramics in that particular area). Respective evidences—be it positive or
negative—were thus wanted by-product of the sounding and for this very reason a trench of 40 ms. length
and 2 ms. width (oriented N-S) was laid out across the linear E-W depression between the southern (i.e.
"Japanese") and the central part (i.e. "French") (Fig. 1: squares C13 and 14, corresponding with Hansman's
areas A and B). In that area (PI. 1-2) the surface of the deposits is estimated 4.5 to 5.0 ms. above mean
sea level. One of Hansman's 1977 soundings is nearby, i.e. roughly 200 ms. to the north, but little more
than a shallow depression is all that is left and no positive hint to a fort construction can be quoted from his
publication.
While digging both the dimensions of the trench and its depth proved to be of disadvantage. The
composition of the deposits in their upper part as well as of the building material turned out extremely
inconsistent clearly fostering the collapse of the sections which was caused eventually by a short but heavy
afternoon rain. For the lower reaches of the exposed section (i.e. in the very centre of the depression), a
rather unexpected agent contributed to the destruction of the trench: despite a distance of more than 50
ms. between the excavation and the mean high water mark, small tidal waves created some permanent
movement within the bottom of the trench hollowing out the sections from below and thus leading to a
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Fig. 1 The Map of JULFAR, showing the excavated point.
further collapse of the central part of the sounding. Since the linear E-W depression equally serves as a
drain for natural run-off water, further collapse and silting-up of the trench was quickly recognized after the
following rainy season.
The sounding was divided into two sub-treenches of roughly equal size—a northern and a southern
one (abbreviated TTN and TTS). A balk was left in the centre along the longitudinal axis of the linear
depression. The two sub-trenches were then lowered purely in artificial horizons of roughly 20 cms.
thickness. Thus artificially created find assemblages were then numbered I, II and following consciously
ignoring possible contextual associations. The same method of artifact sampling was followed on the lateral
slopes of the trench, i.e. inside the studied portions of the linear depression. A consecutive mix-up of
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artifacts was deliberately put up with, since there was no clear intension for a proper stratigraphic probe.
This particular proceeding is, admittedly, rather crude but had also to meet the general strategy of the
"feasibility sounding". However, it was later realized that in spite of what appears a methodologically
problematic strategy, the sampling somehow coincided with a sequence of roughly horizontal cultural
deposits in the upper reaches of the trench (particularly in the northern sub-trench). Finds from such 20
cms. layers may thus easily contain artifacts of one or more successive occupational horizons but still and
very generally reflect the chronological evolution of the sequence. (A very similar general finding was
recorded from the "Japanese" trench some 150 ms. to the south). This is true only to a certain degree in
areas where major, later disturbances and intrusions can positively be excluded (unlike for instance in TTS
where large and deep pits could be located).
Incipient strategies were modified into a less radical procedure especially when in the northern
sub-trench clear architectural remains became evident. Proper contextual assemblages could be defined
more specifically by means of constructional/architectural boundaries such as floors, rooms, out-door
contexts, etc.
Architectural remains are composed of brick walls and remains of stone/brecchia foundations. Floors
consist of a strongly concreted mud surface or less frequently of gypsum or lime plastering. As already
noted by Hansman [1985:8], the bricks are made of pure mud (which possibly originated from the silts of
nearby sabkha areas, thus explaining the high salt content) or more often from beach sand strongly
"tempered" with osteological remains, ashes and mollusc fragments of different size. During exposure,
mud (silt) bricks proved to be of a very strong consistence, whereas sand bricks were extremely "soft" in
texture and thus difficult to trace. With the impact of sun, daylight and fresh air, both of those construction
materials started to soak brackish water from underneath and to disintegrate. Unfortunately enough, no
minimum consolidation measure (as a re-plastering of brickwalls, for example) will probably prove sufficient
on a reasonable expenditure except for re-filling the trenches. A detailed study of the composition of the
different building materials may eventually verify this very personal impression, but admittedly there is little
reason for enthusiasm.
In the final stage, i.e. after 4 weeks of work, the two areas were left as stepped trenches displaying
archaeological and structural assemblages of different stages and occupational phases (see below). The
deepest level ever reached is in the central portion (north of the balk) reaching the brackish sea water level
at low tide.
Work was carried out by 7 workmen for a period of exactly four weeks, the excavation and cleaning of
brick architecture was done by the author. Not only since the trench was already affected by the impact of
post-excavation erosion, protective measures were deliberately not taken at all save for the lay-out of
superficial drains to divert run-off waters.
All finds (pottery, stonewares, glass, metal, bones, etc.) were collected, but very soon their
overwhelming quantity enforced a representative selection. That collection was—in agreement with the
Department of Antiquities—passed to the Japanese team for further study.
Texture and composition of the cultural deposits
The surface of the area displayed a number of features (apart from morphological ones) which affected the
choice of the excavation area. Most outstanding was a concentration of surface finds with a high
percentage of coins and Far Eastern wares. Far Eastern porcelains and celadon are more abundant
compared to the more distant and more peripheral sections of the site in Mo.
The topsoil of 10 to 15 cms. is extremely soft and is easily exposed to fluvial and aeolian erosion.
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Larger or even medium-sized stones (primarily wadi pebbles) are rare and the underlying matrix, mainly
consisting of silt, carbonate sands and burnt organic material is permanently imbibed by moisture.
Irregularly spread white patches document a high salt content permeating from below the brackish ground
water table. High salination became later evident also inside the trenches where mud and sand bricks
rapidly began to effloresce on air contact and crumble.
The high salt content raises the major preservation problem at Julfar concerning both the architectural
remains as well as any category of artifacts. Salt extraction through vacuum chambers will eventually
restrict any measures to objects of reasonable size and preservation.
There is little doubt that the salt content is not only due to brackish ground water but also due to the
used building material which was collected from nearby resources of brecchia-like beach-rock (concreted
conglomerate and corals) or from the silty substratum of the former sabkha area immediately east of Julfar.
Roughly within the next depth of 1 m. in the southern and deposits of 1.4 m. in the northern trench the
consistence of the accumulated remains did hardly change except for an increasing compactness, a higher
content of ashes and bones as well as an increase of moisture. The stronger showing of ashes and animal
bones can easily be related to a large number of pits and tannoor constructions which were equally noticed
and cleared throughout the entire trench.
PI. 3 depicts such a typical situation which was repeatedly cut through also in the roughly horizontal
upper deposits of the test trench north (cf. N and E section in PI. 3-8): particularly in the foreground (PI.
1-3) three larger pits are visible dug into a relatively even floor of concreted mud/silt and once containing
ashes, shells, a high number of animal bones and potsherds, for instance as those from pit 2 similar to the
glazed container [cf. Sasaki 1991: Fig. 3-38]. The general finding is identical to that of the Japanese
operation. The stage reached in the test trench south (i.e. about 1 m. below the topmost surface)
comprises several occupational horizons. The pottery vessels [ibid.: Fig. 3-35, 38, Fig. 4-40] come from
the southern third of the trench from a level of approximately 20-25 cms. above the finally exposed floor(s).
From the same area, but from slightly above floor level originate the celadon plate [ibid.: Fig. 1-6] and the
(possibly) Vietnamese porcelain vessel [ibid.: Fig. 1-1] giving the date to the layer around the 15th century
AD.
The apparent absence of structures in the proper sense in the upper deposits is the most common and
equally striking feature. Especially for the period of Portuguese sovereignty and the respective references
to a town of considerable wealth and prosperity during that period in which we would have expected the
presence of more prestigious buildings particularly in this section of the site. Whatever it was, from the
archaeological point of view and the not necessarily representative impression from the test trench, we
cannot record any structures but the postholes of simple barasti or arish constructions. This impression is
somehow confirmed by the findings of the Japanese team; since their excavation has been carried out on
larger scale, patterns of postholes are clearly visible, helping to recognize the plans of complete huts and
shelters of perishable organic material. As for the later periods, a rescue excavation just in front of the
entrance of the Ras al-Khaimah fort (now located the Ras al-Khaimah National Museum) in late 1987 proved
the existence of very small, rectangular dwellings for a mixed archaeological context hardly antedating the
18th century or even more likely the 19th century (cf. paintings of the British attack on Ras al-Khaimah in
1809).
Quite certainly there is a radical change in the development of structural remains probably during the
15th, possibly the 14th century AD. That change is marked by the emergence of scanty remains of mud
brick architecture as can be seen in the central third of the test trench south (PI. 1-3). Here more
coherent structures did not become apparent because work was ceased just on top of it.
In the test trench north the situation is totally different. Regarding the exposed final stage, at least
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four chronologically (or constructionwise) distinguishable phases can be described. Due to the lack of a
proper documentation their precise and absolute chronological interrelation cannot be stated with certainty:
the area is neatly packed with building remains and possibly related floors. Walls are easily recognizable
but sometimes preserved only in their lowermost course.
First of all the thing to be mentioned is a small (and uppermost preserved) portion of a floor with a
medium-sized grinding stone and two in situ elements of a stone mill (PL 2-6). One of them forming the
upper part of a mill is made of a reddish brown sandstone with a central hole and three additional ones at its
perimeter. The central hole was used for inserting a wooden (?) handle in it. The second stone-"disc"
forming the bottom piece is made of a bright bluish chist-like stone with a single perforation in the centre.
The whole assemblage was once possibly the furnishing of a courtyard extending to the south and being
related to a northerly adjoining building (see below). To the same context an internally dark green glazed
bowl [Sasaki 1991: Fig. 3-37] can be attributed (cf. PL 2-6, in the centre on a column of spared debris).
The bowl shows three imprints originating from a tripod-shaped firing device (pot spacer).
The above mentioned floor which was concreted by a possible lime plaster solution may have covered
an enclosed courtyard which was exposed further to the south (central third of TTN; cf. PL 2-6 centre).
The brick wall of a possible courtyard enclosure can be seen on PL 8 (centre); it is obviously built against
the exterior of a northerly building. It was preserved at least another three courses of mud-bricks (visible
only in the eastern section of TTN).
Of the courtyard a large portion of what now appears to be a brick pavement has been uncovered. As
a matter of fact the completely excavated section carries the regular pattern of laterally visible or vertically
laid mud-bricks. Since this area has not been studied any further, it cannot be decided wheather it
represents an intentionally laid pavement or, more silmply, a collapsed wall. The installation of a tannoor
which was partially dug into it does not give any hint since two further one just next to it were built on the
same level but in a different matrix.
Using the term tannoor is slightly misleading. In fact those installations are the re-used bottom parts
of larger, previously broken applique pottery vessels of the well-known Julfar fabric [cf. Hansman
1985:60ff.) set upon a bed of crushed shells (to retain the heat) and still containing a filling of ashes and
animal bones. Their attribution to the aforementioned floor is in fact rather doubtful: assuming that they
were once dug and sunk into older deposits, they more reasonably belong to a later period than the stone
mill and the related floor.
Adjoining to the north is a highly interesting area with the remains of a mud-brick building (PL 2-5).
It consists of at least two (rectangular) rooms (Pis. 2-7 and 3-8). Room 1 is marked by a strong and neat
gypsum floor. Its eastern limit is a wall of square standardized mud-bricks roughly 35 cms. in length with a
similarly paved doorway right at its northern end. Next to it is a section of another room with an odd
installation: a platform 40 cms. in maximum height, made of clay and several random stones. On its top it
is plastered and furnished with at least four interconnected grooves which are tilted from N to S. Those
grooves show a greyish tint coming from the use of the installation. Their inclination is presumably
intentional, causing some fluid to flow and to collect in the U-shaped lower joints (or knees) of the grooves.
The process itself has led to a remarkable concretion of the grooves, and with reference to similar
construction known from the Islamic fortresses of Qala'at al-Bahrain [Kervran 1982] and Sohar, one might
suggest a similar function, i.e. that of a date juice production unit.
Once completely excavated the underneath of its southern end, a large globular earthenware pot
[Sasaki 1991: Fig. 5-41] was found apparently still in situ (cf. PL 3-8). At the beginning it was
considered a receptacle to collect the molasses from the top; but due to its permanently fixed position and
the lack of any means to remove the syrup from the vessel, this interpretation can now be ruled out.
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More likely is the vessel to be a relic of a former and different use of the room.
Stratigraphical predecessor of the above building with the attached courtyard is a structure exposed
further to the south on the lower slope of the depression (PI. 3-9). Its southern edges are partly
destroyed probably by erosion. Maximally, only two courses of mud-bricks of its external wall have
survived (further courses have been cut in the section at the southern edge of the upper courtyard); the
bricks are rectangular, standardized and regularly laid. The internal division of the building is made of
smaller sand bricks enclosing a section of a small room with a gypsum floor (with another one on top which
had been removed) and a posthole as well as one or perhaps two oblong compartments. Within this
context (from the upper edge of the preserved walls down to their bottom), there is a change in the material
inventory: the Far Eastern wares disappear almost completely as does the so-called Khunj ware (see
below).
Below the foundations and floors of this building, a destruction layer of some 50 to 60 cms. could be
traced; it contained several ash layers of different depth (west of the external wall; see PI. 3-10 section)
and domestic refuse as well as tumbled stones and mud-bricks (Pis. 3-10 and 4-11). Inside the eastern
compartment of the upper building and clearly underneath its bottom end, another kind of glazed pottery
turned up in rather high concentration; it is made of a porous light yellowish paste with a whitish-opaque
glaze and geometric designs of splashed colours (radiating strokes). Based on pure stylistic comparisons,
an unexpected date during the 10th-11th centuries can be suggested (see below).
Further down in the stratigraphic sequence is a wall which was sealed by the above destruction layer
(PI. 3-9 bottom). As a matter of fact it is a wall that might have run right all along the E-W depression.
The eastern section of TTN leaves little doubt that it rests on more than 1 m of what appears to be sterile
sand just on the edge of a ditch: following a corresponding contour line in the longitudinal section further to
the south, the V-shaped cross-section becomes even more evident, and with some degree of certainty it
can be stated that the test trench has been laid across a deep moat thus confirming a former functional
distinction of Hansman's areas A and B.
The evidence of the moat does unfortunately not coincide with a positive proof for the lacation of a
fortification. However, there is still some hope that respective remains have survived further inside the
artificial mound. The moat itself must have had a particular function, that is to say a fortification one: its
width was clearly less than 5 ms. at sea level, and regarding the much wider inlet stretching some 200 ms.
to the south, there is hardly any reasonable explanation of the moat as a passage to a not yet located
harbour area. It is notwithstanding obvious from the bearing of the just mentioned mud-brick wall (PL 3-
9) that the moat existed during the lOth/llth century AD (or even earlier). The filling of the moat from
top to bottom (sea level) consists of many regular horizontal but relatively thin layers of mud, silt, gravel,
and artificial material. This filling accumulated rather late because its composition appears fairly
homogeneous with late material even in its bottom layers. Interestingly enough, there were singular
fragments which (with a big question mark) might be considered as Sasanian, some Iron Age and Wadi Suq
sherds as well as a fragment tentatively named Umm an-Nar.
It is not the first time that pre-Islamic material is recovered from Julfar. Already during surface
reconnaissance, some supposedly Wadi Suq potsherds and a softstone fragment were discovered. It
cannot be ruled out that such material is somehow non-indigenous (e.g. intruded with mud-brick material)
but the slowly growing number of such finds could also be related to a pre-Islamic occupation starting as
early as the mid 3rd millennium BC.
The assumption of a pre-Islamic occupation at Julfar is in contradiction to any previous reconstruction of
the coastal morphology: Schmidt [1988] has convincingly located the Iron Age (and earlier) coastline further
inland. With that in mind and disregarding an anthropogenic transport of pre-Islamic artifacts, we can only
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induce a location of Julfar's predecessor on a sand bar as it applies to other proto-historic stites such as
Ghanadha or Umm an-Nar. Hansman [1985:8] gives a similar explanation for his pre-Level I layer of
undisturbed deposits of sand (in MA-1) preceding his (earliest) mid 14th century occupation.
To sum up the findings in the test trench, we can outline at least 4 occupational "periods":
(from top to bottom)
IV: an unknown number of occupation levels connected with perishable hut constructions dated between
the 15th century and the abandonment of this part of the site in 1633.
Ill: a layer with mud brick architecture dating to a period prior to the 15th century and posterior to the
10th/11th century AD. But in comparison with Hansman's Level II square brick measurements, a
date during the latter half of the 14th or the early 15th century AD can be defined (Hansman 1985:
i
II: a destruction layer and the thus superimposed mud-brick wall along the moat associated with pottery
of the 10th/11th century AD.
I: a pre-Islamic occupation evidenced only by stray finds of a presumably Sasanian, Iron Age, Wadi Suq
and Umm an-Nar date.
In respect of previous studies, it deems most important (but not at all unexpected) that there is more
than just an occupation during the Portuguese heydays. The above chronology is not without substantial
gaps, but by incorporating the greater Julfar area with sites such as Jazirat al-Hulaylah and a mediaeval
mound in the Shimal palm groves, adds late Sasanian/early Islamic and possibly the 12th to 13th century
evidence to the better recorded late mediaveal periods. Reliable chronological markers for an early Islamic
material, reocovered also from the Julfar 1988 test trench (albeit from an upper and mixed context in TT S),
are glazed Abbassid pottery and the fragment of an imported stoneware vessel of the Chinese Tang period
(kindly identified by T. Sasaki from the TT material). Despite its occurence in general it is rather evident
that proper layers earlier than the 10th century AD have not yet been cut: insinuating a classical tell-like
build-up of Julfar's accumulated cultural deposits, early Islamic assemblages and older ones can be
reasonably expected further inside the mound.
The finds
Finds from the test trench comprise animal bones, a few personal ornaments, unworked raw materials (such
as sulphur and chalcedony), copper coins, iron artifacts, stone vessels and implements (mills, quern
fragments, grinding stones and the like), glass, glass bangles, pottery, porcelains, and celadon.
Animal bones
Animal bones have been collected systematically but not yet studied. The layman's may make out
predominantly fish vertebrae and sheep or goat bones and a few bird bones. Osteological remains of larger
terrestrial mammals are subjectively rare.
Personal ornaments
Personal ornaments with the exception of glass bangles (see below) are equally scarce. Altogether,
perhaps five absolutely unsuspicious beads or bead fragments without any chronological significance (made
of yellow glass, carnelian and clay) have been recovered. More interesting, however, is a fragment of a
well-made polished carnelian finger ring from the test trench's upper layers ("IV") identical to those
published by Hansman (1985: Fig. 18:a + b] said to have been manufactured in India during the 16th—17th
centuries.
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Another, rather enigmatic surface find is a very thin circular corroded sheet of copper with a single
perforation at its perimeter. Although not yet cleaned, it seems to be a coin of possible European
(Portuguese?) origin, used as part of a necklace.
Unworked raw materials
Among the finds from the upper deposits were repeatedly small irregular yellowish fragments which by
their smell could be identified as sulphur. Its function (or meaning as a residue) in any kind of industrial
process cannot yet be elucidated but might relate to the wider context of metal working or even the
production of ammunition for fire arms. Its precise provenance is obscure but most certainly available from
the region (the Oman mountains or even the sabkha areas west of Abu Dhabi; personal observation). The
discovery of unworked lumps of chalcedony gave some reason for speculation. Already Hansman had
previously made a similar find, and with the much larger corpus of chalcedony objects from protohistoric
sites in mind, a local source was taken into closer consideration. It is now mentioned elsewhere (Vogt
n.d.) that a chalcedony openpit mining of considerable size was in use near al-Ghail some 50 kms south of
Ras al-Khaimah town at least during the late Mediaeval period (Julfar type surface pottery) but perhaps as
early as the 2nd millennium BC. For the qualitatively modest local demands was the import of chalcedony
from India as commonly assumed [Hansman 1985: 76] an unnecessarily high expenditure.
Copper coins
During previous visits of the site, coins have always been a conspicious surface find. This was also
true for the trench with most of the coins (15 or so) from the surface and the uppermost layers. The
earliest context yielding coins was that of III, and two or three were collected from the upper filling of the
moat. The coins are exclusively cast of copper or bronze. The corrosive layer is always very strong, and
the minting is never distinguishable. Cleaning is still pending, and thus the coins cannot be used for dating
the assemblages.
Iron artifacts
Objects made of iron have been recovered frequently throughout the sequence. They are badly
corroded, and their salt content makes them crack only after minutes of air contact. Judging by their
shapes most of those probably served as mountings; wooden remains are sometimes recognizable but for
the above reasons do not survive for long.
Stone vessels and implements
The stone implements (mill stones, querns) from the bottom of assemblage II have been described
above. In addition to that, only few stone artifacts have been found. Among those is a fragment of a
chlorite stone vessels probably of cylindrical shape similar to that found by Hansman [1985: PL 6e] and
dated to the 15th century. The fragment shows traces of antique mending by means of copper rivets still
insderted into three perforations. With chlorite sources in the Oman Mountains nearby, a local provenance
can be claimed. Pre-Islmic chlorite fragments as once encountered on the surface in Julfar North (a Wadi
Suq suspension vessel) were not found during excavation.
Glass bangles
Glass bangles, always fragmentary and most common of the multi-coloured variety, have been found
only in the upper layers of the trench and in the filling of the moat. They belong to the well-known group
already presented by Hansman [1985: 80ff.J and postdated by stylistic comparisons the mid 14th/15th
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century. The parallels quoted are from controlled excavations in Egypt (Qusair al-Qadim: 14th/15th cent.)
and India (Bombay: 16th/17th cent.; Nevasa: 14th to 18th cent.; Brahmapuri: 1435-1700 AD; cf. Hansman
1985:80). This very crude dating is generally confirmed by Whitcomb [1988:202] who locates another
production centre at Kawd am-Saila some 15 kms. NW of Aden which was abandoned during the 16th
century and before the manufacture of glass bangles was taken over by Indian producers.
Glass
Vessels of glass from Julfar are—independent of their final stratigraphic association—in a pityful state
of preservation, and little can be done for their survival. Iridiscence is extreme as is their fragmentation.
Shapes, if distinguishable at all, show only little variation and add very little to the catalogue already
published by Hansman (1985: Fig. 20a-e; 16th cent, and later], although a slightly earlier date (15th cent.)
cannot be disregarded on the basis of artifact association particularly in TTS.
One body fragment (not depicted), however, is particularly worthmentioning: it was found within the
mixed context of the moat filling and it was covered allover with a regular pattern of convex circular dents
strongly recalling late Roman or Sasanian productions.
Pottery
Most obvious is the occurence of pottery (which was not studied in detail) throughout the cultural
layers, although vertical distributive changes are evident in tendency. We can make out local wares,
Persian imports and a number of different Far Eastern ceramics. The latter is supplemented by an equally
wide repertoire of Far Eastern porcelains and celadon. These wares are dealt with separately by the
Japanese colleagues.
Julfar ware The identification of local "Julfar" wares raises no problems at all, especially since it is a ware
which was manufactured locally by the Bani Shumayli in Wadi Haqil till about 1960 (cf. Dostal 1983:141].
This very recent production, which procures us with clear criteria for provenance studies, gives us
notwithstanding some headaches on a lack of an intrinsic evolution of shapes, decoration and manufacturing
techniques. On first sight, taking Hansman's earliest dating during the 14th century for granted, one feels
insecure about the obvious absence of stronger morphological changes of the production—here virtually an
inconceivable case of cultural stagnation. However, these uncertainties are, with some goodwill, the result
of a lack of well-defined classification markers which, I am sure, will be better outlined by those more
directly concerned with Julfar's ceramic assemblage.
Late Islamic pottery has unfortunately been, unless being of some artistic and aesthetic value, of little
concern to archaeologists. That is difficult to understand especially since this kind of pottery is subjectively
very much akin to certain fabrics of Iron Age and even 2nd millennium BC coarse ware pottery (cf. e.g.
Vogt, Franke-Vogt 1987], thus making any evaluation of surface material fairly hazardous. On the other
hand, as we know now, the dating of Julfar pottery might be disputed, and furthermore its distributive
pattern is surprisingly extremely diversified: finds from 16th to 17th century Kilwa in East Africa (Chittick
1974: Fig. 143a], coastal South Yemen or from 12th century Bahrain (Bibby 1977: Fig. 22] give an
approximate spatial frame of Julfar's commercial transactions.
The locally made Julfar pottery is exclusively handmade. The paste is usually brownish to brick red,
sometimes dark grey. Mineral grits and shell fragments of different sizes were preferred for temper,
giving the pottery a rather crude appearance. The surface is sometimes coated with a cream slip, but
more frequent was the maroon painting of geometric designs applied directly on the surface.
The most common shapes are cooking pots, pots, bowls, ewers, and big storage jars with applique
cordons. Pottery lids like those from the Persian camp sites were not found.
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Julfar pottery was collected throughout the stratigraphic sequence, but there is a clear decrease in
quantity towards the earlier contexts. With the assemblage of "Period II", painting is almost absent (no
figures available), certain shapes as the most typical ewers are rare, and the finishing of the vessels is
definitely more elaborate than in the later periods.
Unglazed incised and moulded ware (gudulia) The top layers ("Periods IV and III") of TTN and
TTS, as well as the filling of the moat, contained the fragments of a thinly potted unglazed and wheel-made
ware bearing incised or moulded geometric and floral motifs. Either decorative variety is made of a
cream-coloured to light buff, occasionally grey sandy porous and well-fired paste. The predominant shapes
are bottles, jugs, and what appeared first to be pipeheads but later turned out to be water flasks. From
own observations it is evident that they are widely spread in the Gulf. Chittick (1974:330] acknowledges
that "wares of this sort were and are manufactured widely in the Islamic world"; but he also suggests that
the specimens he collected mainly from his Period Illb/IV occupation at Kilwa were imported probably from
the Gulf region.
Superficially similar material was recently published by Morgan and Leatherby [1987:83ff., Figs. 36-
48] as "Sirjan Unglazed Ware" from the site of Sirjan in Iranian Fars. Right there the plain ware mostly
represented by stamped, pressed and incised ewers and jugs, and the better datable glazed wares were
produced at the same kilns and thus a date in the 11th/12th century AD was suggested (ibid.: 52].
Adding further to the problem is the occurence of a basically identical ware, however with a more
restricted repertoire on rim variations and decorative ornaments as it is recorded for the later Islamic
contexts on Bahrain (cf. Larsen 1983: Fig. 70c, g-j]. The respective finds from Julfar are most certainly
closer to the those from Bahrain and Kilwa, although even at the latter site incised and moulded pottery was
collected from archaeological contexts earlier than Period Illb (i.e. c. 1400 to 1500 AD).
Persian glazed wares Hansman [1985:52ff. ] records from Julfar three different wares said to be
imported from Persia: celadon imitations, Persian blue and white frit ware, and the so-called Khunj wares.
All of these are recorded from the top layers ("Period IV") of our trench, although the Persian blue and
white imitation is extremely rare.
Celadon imitations are not unexpectedly represented almost exclusively by bowls and basins copying
and modifying (for instance by adding ringbases) Far Eastern originals (Sasaki:Fig. 3-35, 37]. Their
paste is usually light red to yellow, and the glaze is most commonly applied to the interior only. The colour
of the glaze ranges from light to dark green, although dark blue glazed vessels (such as our four lugged jar,
cf. ibid.: Fig. 3-38) are likewise attributed by Hansman (1985:52] to the corpus of celadon imitations and
dated to the 16th century AD.
The term Khunj ware (deriving from the site of Khunj in Fars) was introduced by Williamson
(unpublished) denominating a ware "thinly potted and light grey in colour" (cf. Hansman, 1985:52f. ] with
bowls and basins as the main shapes. The glaze is commonly from medium green to dark brown. At our
Julfar test trench they were less frequently registered—mainly in the topmost layers ("Period IV")—and
may thus confirm Hansman's dating of this ware to the 18th century. Their appearance is somehow
contradictive to the proposed date of abandonment of Julfar's central section.
Abbasid pottery Only two fragments of clearly identifiable Abbasid pottery have been collected from the
trench. Both of these originate from the disturbed toplayers of "Period IV" in TTS—by the way in
association with the only recorded piece of glazed Tang pottery (see above). The two sherds are made of
a very pale yellowish to cream sandy paste with a dark black and dark blue glaze.
White opaque glazed pottery When excavating particularly the assemblage of the above described
"Period II" at Julfar, a considerable amount of the so-called "tin-glazed" white opaque pottery were found.
Their clay is extremely powdery and porous, white to cream in colour, and the glaze conceals almost
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completely the designs of radiating splashes. As a matter of fact, this ware has not been previously
recorded from Julfar.
A nice collection of similar bowls was published by Rosen-Ayalon as "ceramic emaillee polychrome"
from Susa [Rosen-Ayalon 1974:174ff., Pis. 42-47: Group 15] and attributed roughly to the 10th-13th
centuries [ibid.: 208].
This kind of glazed pottery spreads widely indeed allover the Near East. Several production sites
have been traced among those that of Nishapur. Fayyum in Egypt was another one. Philon, who worked
on the Benaki Islamic Pottery Collection, incorporated those pieces within the group of "wares decorated
with different coloured glazes" ranging from the 10th to the 12th century [Philon 1980:35ff.].
From the Oman Peninsula very similar material, i.e. bowls with ring bases and simple or outcurved
rims have previously been published by Costa and Wilkinson from Arja in the Sohar hinterland [1987: Fig.
95a-c and Fig. 96a,c,d,g], said to be related to the Abbassid/Samarran glazed pottery production and dated
approximately to the 9th/10th century [ibid.: 186f.].
Without anticipating a detailed analysis on porcelains, celadons and other Far Eastern stone wares, it is
worth mentioning that Far Eastern wares are well documented from the upper levels of the 1988 test
trench ("Periods IV and III") and from the moat. They have not been collected from the underlying
stratigraphical context of "Period II".
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4. Test trench from north. 5. Test trench TTN from morth, detail.
6. Same, in front "Period III" levels. 7. TTN from north, "Period III" puilding and
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11. TTN lower section from west, "Period II" remains.
